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Abstract 
We tried to make thinning of LiCoO2 crystal grains by atom-milling method for TEM observation, using the Selected Area 
Diffraction image(SAD), Bright Field image(BF), and High Resolution Electron Microscopic image(HREM). We also analyzed 
LiCoO2 structural details from these images. These TEM images suggested the coexistence of two-phase in a crystal grain. It was 
expected that layer structure and Spinel structure coexist on layer (300) and Spinel (844) , from the discussion of the 
crystallographic relationship between the layer structure and the Spinel structure. It is conceivable that this Spinel structure is the 
same structure as LT-LiCoO2 , although we could not observe directly the inter-phase boundary. 
 
I. はじめに 
















度の違いによってHT-LiCoO2(High Temperature, 生成温度 800℃，菱面体晶，格子定数a=2.8173Å，c=14.0578







































































型電子顕微鏡(JEOL JEM-200CX，加速電圧 200 KV)を用いて制限視野電子回折像(Selected Area Diffraction 























































not rhombohedral A + C (Fig. 3) BF of LiCoO2 crystal grain & SAD of each portion in the figure 48
コバルト酸リチウム(LiCoO2)の構造研究 
 A において得られた SAD は菱面体晶[100]入射によるパターンであり， mR3 対称性に基づく消滅則
(extinction low)にしたがっている．Cにおいて得られた SADは mR3 対称性に基づく消滅則には従っておら
















き，積層構造としての格子定数a = 2.8173 Å，c = 14.0578 Åからaspinel = 8.1163 Åと算出された． 
 


















 (Fig. 4) relation between layer structure(left) & Spinel structure (right)49
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[111]* = crhom* 
35.0° 
 















 [100]layer = [110]Spinel
(003)layer = (844)Spinel
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